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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

I would like to open by thanking all of the volunteers throughout the associa�on that have given their �me this year.  Whether it is a parent doing one shi� in the canteen or 
someone who umpires, coaches or manages week in week out, our teams, clubs and associa�on cannot func�on without you.  That being said, the clubs and the associa�on 
can always do with more assistance whether it is a shi� in the canteen or a parent wan�ng to be trained in being a technical official.

To all of those who give that bit extra by being on a club commi�ee, a SCHA sub-commi�ee or my fellow board members throughout the year, thank you.  You are all people 
who take on these volunteer roles with nothing but the best inten�ons and at �mes that comes with a lot of hours of hard work and sacrifice.  I would also like to acknowl-
edge and thank the clubs for taking back on the Bar du�es of a weekend on top of the usual weekend du�es.  

To our five staff, Bruce, Ian, Jenny, Carolyn and Catherine, thank you for all your efforts throughout the year.  

The hockey year started with a successful coaching clinic with Mark Knowles and Jodie Kenny in February with 60 par�cipants and 25 people who a�ended the coach’s ses-
sion in the middle of the day.  Having Mark, but especially Jodie here allowed us to leverage that with poli�cians and media with good coverage from both print and TV. Lou 
Begley, then Hockey Qld CEO, also a�ended briefly.

Cr Chris�an Dickson was very interested in the associa�on from what was happening on the day, this year and future plans.  He has followed through with support from his 
own infrastructure budget to assist with the new fencing around the grass fields and the balance will be funded via a successful grant applica�on from council.  

A�er having raised with Cr Dickson at the start of the year that the turf is nearly at the end of its life and needs to be replaced to ensure our sport can con�nue into the fu-
ture, Cr Dickson and council staff a�ended a mee�ng with Bruce and I part way through the year.  Cr Dickson discussed possible support of $100,000 post the 2020 elec�on 
to assist with the cost of replacing the turf.

The next turf taskforce mee�ng will be held later this month with this to be a major focus and important task for the coming year.

We were contacted by Hockey Australia early in the year as an alterna�ve op�on to Canberra to host an underage tri series.  Ul�mately, we were unsuccessful based on 
overall cost of accommoda�on and meals however a staff member from Hockey Australia a�ended the University of Sunshine Coast and SCHA to inspect available facili�es 
for future opportuni�es.  HA were very happy with what we could offer and especially the Uni and their new recovery facili�es being constructed.  The university facili�es 
again a�racted the a�en�on of Hockey Australia during the recent Qld Indoor State Championships which Sunshine Coast Indoor Hockey hosted and received great feedback 
on.

Since last year’s AGM, the Governance sub-commi�ee was formed and a�er a number of good mee�ngs with research and discussion it was unanimous from the sub-
commi�ee members that there was very li�le reward for making any significant change to the exis�ng governance in place.  If anything, it was more about making subtle 
changes to our exis�ng governance documents but also ge�ng greater engagement from members to have a say in the SCHA and be on sub-commi�ees with a need to have 
the right people with the right skills on each sub-commi�ee.



Throughout the fixture season, we appreciated everyone’s ongoing pa�ence given the amount of disrup�on we had throughout the season due to rain and also the lights 
in that southwest corner.  We know the number of rescheduled games and the impact that has on trainings can also at �mes be frustra�ng and we try to avoid it as best we 
can but ul�mately games need to take priority over training.  If anyone has any sugges�ons or solu�ons to any of these things please don’t hesitate to let the Board or Bruce 
know. 

I would like to also take the opportunity to acknowledge what a great achievement it was for Flinders Hockey Club to be represented in every senior grand final this year.  

Many would not be aware that a local player, Graham Astbury (Buderim), was re-elected to the HQ Board.  Graham is originally from Townsville and now lives locally and 
plays Div 3 for Buderim.  Two HQ Life Members were also announced this year and again many would not be aware that Linda Hunter (non-playing member) was awarded 
HQ Life Membership.

In summary, a massive thank you to everyone who has contributed to our wonderful sport this year be it as a player, an official, an employee or a volunteer.  It is a sport that 
offers longevity with players ranging from 5 to those in their 70’s and one that requires ongoing change and innova�on in an ever-increasing compe��ve space to a�ract 
new players to our sport.

Sco� Brennan
President



SCHA Secretary Report

As most are aware, I came into the Secretary role in Mid-May 2019.  It has been quite an adventure learning the processes and implemen�ng procedures and processes 
within the Board, office and Associa�on.  The Secretary role is one of the biggest roles and it has been a great challenge.  Communica�on is a major part of this role and I 
found members to be very forthcoming and approachable with concerns, ideas, sugges�ons and support for the role.  

Mee�ngs:

SCHA Board held monthly board mee�ngs as well as a General Mee�ng in June.  We were able to make some progress with development and plans for future seasons.  As 
well as tackle some underlying concerns from past and current seasons.  We held several subcommi�ee mee�ngs in rela�on to Governance, Compe��ons & ROP, D1  
Umpires, Rep 2019 Wrap Up.  All were a�ended well, and some feedback noted on how we can improve processes for future years.  Communica�on was the key factor in 
every mee�ng, ensuring we get informa�on out quickly to clubs. 

Other Organisa�ons & Mee�ngs:

Sunshine Coast Indoor Hockey has started up again and running well.  We have been able to send away several SCHA/SCIH representa�ve teams for 2019 HQ Indoor State 
Championships with some great results and development progress of teams. And hosted the HQ U18 Mens State Indoor Championships, well done to Tracy Sinclair, Steve 
Claridge and your team on a very successful tournament. The professionalism and standard was set high and other Associa�ons are s�ll talking about the event.

HQ Manager of Hockey Opera�ons, Sue McLatchey, a�ended a mee�ng this year at SCHA in rela�on to MPIO processes and MCM Kit accessibility, a�er a few mishaps we 
have managed to now gain access and will distribute “View only” licences to clubs for items pertaining at a club level.

We also engaged Employsure services to assist with WHS and HR processes and there is an ongoing list of jobs to review, update and implement over the coming months. 

Standing Commi�ees:

Judiciary – we found ourselves faced with several judiciary hearings this season, needless to say this was less than ideal however necessary to ensure and maintain the  
integrity of our Associa�on, cons�tu�on and processes.  

Compe��ons & ROP – we held several mee�ngs in rela�on to draws, finals series and exemp�ons. 

Governance – we held several mee�ngs on Governance, and it was agreed on that we would not proceed with full governance at this �me.  More so clean up a few areas 
that need upda�ng for be�er efficiency.

Umpiring – it has been iden�fied we need umpire development and mentoring, and this is something we are already working on for the 2020 season and beyond.  Members 
may not be aware however the Tech/Umpire Subcommi�ee from 2018 season unfortunately could not con�nue this year due to personal reasons and lack of EOIs to form 
a new commi�ee saw it fall back on Kayleen Smith to manage. Thank you Kayleen for your hard work and �reless efforts trying to find umpires and technical for Division 
1 each week and during the finals series with assistance from our experienced members.  I would encourage those who have an interest and desire to assist in developing 
Officia�ng pathways within SCHA to nominate when EOIs are called shortly.  HQ Umpire Mentoring programs are being established to bring HQ approved umpire mentors to 
SCHA to work with our current umpires, these will be adver�sed as soon as dates are confirmed.



SCHA Office:

I thank Bruce for the work he carries out as Administra�on Officer for SCHA; he has years of experience in this role.  I know on several occasions when the internet has been 
down or either of us has been busy, we have been able to communicate with each other and ensure we are ge�ng the jobs done asap that need to be completed.  I  
acknowledge Bruce has had to do a lot of the work previously however feel confident he is now aware I can assist with some things especially responsibili�es of the  
Associa�on Secretary.  

I thank Ian for his hard work and posi�ve approach to all work-related issues, always willing to assist and make sugges�ons. The grounds do look great and he has done a 
fabulous job maintaining grass fields, grounds, turf and surrounds.

I thank Jenny, Catherine and Carolyn for their hard work in the canteen, the updated menu and “specials” night has been great and well received by all members.

Communica�ons:

It was iden�fied early in my acceptance of the role that lack of communica�ons between SCHA and members was evident.  As a Board we have endeavoured to rec�fy this 
and improve communica�ons with clubs via various pla�orms, emails, website and social media. Some communica�on issues did occur, and we do apologise for those who 
were affected by this, moving forward this is an area the Associa�on will work on.

In Conclusion:

I want to thank my fellow Board members for all your assistance and support this season,  it has been a pleasure to work with you and to see that the common goals for 
SCHA are s�ll communica�on, development and culture change to ensure we are engaging the members, the community and stakeholders to enhance the love and knowl-
edge of hockey to ensure Hockey has a future on the Sunshine Coast.

I thank all the members for your ongoing support in this role and your commitment to our Associa�on volunteering your �me in all aspects of SCHA.

Yours in Hockey
Kerry Liebenberg
SCHA Secretary



TREASURER’S REPORT

Na�onal Database
Sports TG the Na�onal Database approved by HA and HQ to be the database pla�orm for 2018 to include registra�ons, results and various other informa�on has been 
somewhat disappoin�ng. However, SCHA adopted this pla�orm for the collec�on of fees for player registra�on, which amounted to $90,189.86 (including the fee levy 
charged by Sports TG for collec�on at a cost of $3,660.70). It was not un�l midway through the season that reports were able to be accessed which made in difficult to 
communicate with clubs on player registra�on. Now, HA has accepted a new Pla�orm called “Revolu�onise” which will be in place for 2020 with NO rollover of player data 
informa�on. (HQ has advised training will be available for this new system)

Financial Statements
Representa�ve Teams  -  To assist with team prepara�on for championships  (selec�on, training, cos�ng and HQ requirements). A formalised �meline has been introduced, 
although most teams could accommodate the requirements and managers of the various teams assisted in ensuring that costs were paid prior to travel, there were s�ll a 
few who fell through the cracks; there has however certainly been a significant reduc�on in accounts receivable outstanding from representa�ve team travel.
Uniforms  -  Replacement representa�ve team uniforms have been acquired for the U13 Boys (sponsored by Maroochy RSL) and Opens and Masters Women (par�ally 
sponsored by McGrath) the balance of funds appor�oned from the players uniform levy fund. The purchase of representa�ve player clothing has also been moved to order 
form and payment on order; this way SCHA does not store stock with the excep�on of socks and obsolete stock is now minimal. A small administra�on fee is applicable for 
uniform orders and no percentage markups are applied to these specific items. The U11 Boys uniforms are in urgent need of replacement and in-line with the new styling of 
the other uniforms. 

Maintenance  -  There are many facets of maintenance – building and facili�es, players and members, umpires, technical, staff etc. To keep all aspect of maintenance  
updated the necessity to maintain a sinking fund is essen�al for future planning. The proposal of the Board is to add and addi�onal $200,000.00 into a term deposit. A grant 
of $30,000.00 from Sunshine Coast Regional Council is received for sports field maintenance which is applicable for the next 12 months whereupon the grant will rollover 
again for a further three years.

Canteen  -  There was no significant championship(s) in 2019 which reflects on  the trading results of the canteen which disclose a small loss (as a�ached). As costs for  
labour, stock and consumables con�nue to increase the need for more volunteer contribu�on is essen�al. Percentage margins are on parity from previous years, however, 
this needs to be increased substan�ally and reviewed to realise a greater profit from the canteen.

The financial stability of the Sunshine Coast Hockey Associa�on can only be achieved through the many volunteers from management and clubs who con�nue to support 
SCHA and I personally thank all club delegates and club volunteers for their contribu�on.

I would like to thank my fellow Board members for their hard work and dedica�on over the past twelve months. As the Associa�on grows there is always more to do, and I 
would encourage more young people to get involved in the running of SCHA.

A very special thanks to Bruce Po�s for his ability in running the day to day opera�on of SCHA in his role as Administra�on Officer. To Ian McKellar (grounds) who has  
maintained our grounds and facili�es in such impeccable condi�on, a very special thanks.

I would like to wish the new board for 2020 all the best as you con�nue to grow Sunshine Coast Hockey.

Bev Nunan Treasurer - 2019



Profit Margin

Income %
Canteen Sales 59,460.43

Less Cost of Sales
Stock on Hand 1/10/2018 1,659.35
Purchases 34,699.86

36,359.21
Less Stock on hand 30/9/2019 (794.18) 35,565.03

Profit/(Loss) - (Before wages) $23,895.40 40.19%

Wages 24,132.92

Profit $237.52 -0.40%

Profit Margin

%
Income
Sales 60,411.01

Less Cost of Sales
Stock on Hand 1/10/2018 751.09
Purchases 27,544.77

28,295.86

Less Stock on hand 30/9/2018 (1,150.05) 27,145.81

Net Profit/(Loss) 33,265.20$   55.06%

Wages 671.55
671.55

Profit 32,593.65$   53.95%

Sunshine Coast Hockey Assocation Inc
Trading Statement  

Canteen
for the year ended 30 September 2019

Sunshine Coast Hockey Assocation Inc
Trading Statement  

Bar
for the year ended 30 September 2019



Profit Margin
Income %
Sales 4,232.72

Less Cost of Sales
Stock on Hand 1/10/2018 5,168.05
Purchases 1,113.87

6,281.92
Less Stock on hand 30/9/2019 (2,206.06) 4,075.86

Net Profit/(Loss) $156.86 3.71%

Profit/(Loss) as per financial statements 7,666.67

Add  Non cash expenses
Depreciation 50737.55

58,404.22

Add Finance expenses
Interest on Loan 3,251.10

3,251.10
61,655.32

Add Adjustments
Prior year adjustments 2,073.31

2,073.31
Adjusted Net Profit $63,728.63

Sunshine Coast Hockey Assocation Inc
Trading Statement 

Uniforms
for the year ended 30 September 2019

for the year ended 30 September 2019

Sunshine Coast Hockey Assocation Inc
Profit and Loss Statements



Compe��ons Report

1. Umpire performance forms went well for the first couple of weeks. Managers and captains stopped submi�ng forms however no bad results for umpires and no educa-
�on interven�ons needed for teams. Will try and incorporate into all senior divisions in the 2020 summer season.

2. Umpire support at SCHA is a subject that needs to be addressed. Well respected and high level umpires are reques�ng withdrawal from the SCHA compe��on due to 
lack of support from the Board.

3. Men’s Masters compe��on was independently run by players successfully.

4. Another successful grand final day with special thanks to Jenny, Catherine, Carolyn, Bruce, Ian, Sco�, Kerry and Bev for your efforts on the day

5. Scoreboard and signs are underway of being fixed ASAP of the rust

6. Winter Compe��on Results:

Division Minor Premiers  Premiers    Presidents Cup     Player Of The Year

J3 Girls  Nambour  Nambour/Buderim Rebels Joint
J3 Boys  Maroochydore  Maroochydore

J2 Girls  Maroochydore  Buderim Rebels Pink
J2 Boys  Caboolture  Maroochydore

J1 Girls  Buderim Rebels  Buderim Rebels
J1 Boys  Maroochydore  Nambour

D3 W  Flinders   Flinders     Maroochydore     Barbara Bird (Flinders)
D3 M  Flinders   Flinders     Flinders      Sco� Bambling (Nambour)

D2 W  Maroochydore Gold Maroochydore Gold   Cooloola Heat     Bel Morrison (Flinders)
D2 M  Maroochydore  Flinders     Wamuran     Sam Lamb (Wamuran)

D1 W  Nambour  Nambour    Nambour     Caitlyn Day (Flinders)
D1 M  Flinders   Flinders     Cooloola Heat     Aiden Campbell (Buderim Rebels)

Masters  South Park  Flat Dogs    South Park (Darryl Richards Cup)



7. REP TEAMS
U13G Held in Cairns      Placed 10th in Division 1
U13B Held in Toowoomba     Placed 5th in Division 1
Max Montgomery & Ma�hew Nixon - QLD team ‘Cu�ers’ placing 4th at Na�onals in Tasmania

U15G Held in Gladstone (2 teams)    Placed 5th in Div1 and 3rd in Div3
Chloe Daly - QLD 1 placing 4th at Na�onals in NSW & Zoe Kretzers - QLD 2 placing 6th at Na�onals

U15B Held in Warwick      Placed 8th in Div1
Joshua Nixon - QLD 1 placing at Na�onals in NSW : Connor Ring & Sam Lapsley QLD 2 placing 7th at Na�onals in NSW

U18W Held in Tweed Border     Placed 2nd in Div2
U18B Held in Townsville      Placed 10th in Div1

Supaleague (Wide Bay) Held in Brisbane    Placed 1st
Emily Hegney, Emily Woods, Eva Kersnovske - QLD Country placing 1st in Tasmania; Fiona Crackles - QLD U21s placing 1st in NSW
Supaleague (Wide bay) Held in Brisbane    Placed 6th
Nathan Stephens, Ellery Dunn & Patrick Barnes -QLD Country placing 2nd in Victoria

Masters W (3 teams)      Placed 6th in Div1; Drew 3rd in Div3; Placed 8th in Div4
(45+) Rachel Sihota placing 1st at Na�onals
(50+) Samantha Lewers placing 2nd at Na�onals
(55+) Nolene Dennien, Carolyn Malcomson, Helen Lesslie - QLD 2 placing 4th
(60+) Mahzel Vogts - QLD 1 placing 3rd & (60+) Colleen Hopper - QLD2 placing 6th

8. SCIH season has started and running smoothly with 8 junior teams and 10 senior teams.

9 . SCIH held the U18B State compe��on which has had compliments on being run
excellently with amazing courts and spectator viewing areas. Prospect of holding
Na�onals is likely in the future.
10.
U13G Fri 8 to Sun 10 Nov 2019 Mackay Indoor Centre Awai�ng results
U13B Fri 8 to Sun 10 Nov 2019 Maryborough Indoor Centre Awai�ng results
U15G Fri 1 to Sun 3 Nov 2019 Awai�ng results
U15B Fri 8 to Sun 10 Nov 2019 Maryborough Indoor Centre Awai�ng results
U18G Held in Brisbane      Placed 8th Awai�ng QLD team list
U18B Held in Sunshine Coast University Stadium   Placed 6th Awai�ng QLD team list
Open W Held in Maryborough     Placed 7th Awai�ng QLD team list
Open M Held in Brisbane     Placed 7th Awai�ng QLD team list

11. Summer Hockey compe��on has commenced. 12 Senior teams, 4 junior teams and 2 Hin2H teams. Draws available on the SCHA website.

Chloe Botella



Sports Development Report 

Since being in the role for only the last couple of months I have been reviewing the areas that I believe need to improve since previous years and have a real focus moving 
forward in the coming years. 

The first area I believe we need to focus on and improve is development training for our youngest players and deliver development sessions based on the basics this allows 
us to lay the founda�on of good quality basic skills in our youngest players so they can carry them forward into future years of playing the game.   We have started this with 
the development programs we are currently running on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

Secondly, is to have improved and standardised expecta�ons around the coaching of our representa�ve teams. This is by ensuring for next year and years to come that we 
have formalised training programs in place from our selected coaches and that our  coaches are supported in delivering a great program leading into the tournament so 
that our players are ready and can play to the best of their ability.   This support may look at a mentoring coach (coach the coach), support with genera�ng nomina�ons.  A 
feature that will be part of the program and standardised across our teams is including a fitness program to ensure are players are able to perform as well in the last game as 
the first game and can execute the basic skills under fa�gue.  These are a couple of areas that I am currently working on for the coming year.

We will con�nue to support the representa�ve players with turf availability and trainings to prepare for any upcoming trials for 2020.  My proposed focus for the coming 
year is to support these players but will have a much larger focus on the younger players and ensuring they are ge�ng the coaching required to ensure they learn the basics 
and can acquire the essen�al skills moving forward.  This is a part of the SCHA that has been missing and needs to change so we can li� the level of our hockey standards in 
comparison to other centres.

Another focus and priority for me is to create and implement ways for all of our playing members to be able to get more hockey played during the year than just the regular 
booked training sessions and the usual game a week.  This can be done through more available access to the field for our members, other modified forms of hockey deliv-
ered pre-season or post-season.  The idea is to have more people playing more hockey and ge�ng value for money through the memberships.

David Carlson 



PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT AND GROUNDS REPORT

The 2019 year of Hockey on the Sunshine Coast has been one of exci�ng highs as well as frustra�ng disappointments. Early in the season, rain washed out some Saturday 
fixtures on the grass which was disappoin�ng for many of our juniors who love their hockey. These washouts are to be expected occasionally given the unpredictability of 
our weather and the nature of the grass fields that retain moisture for a prolonged period. This disappointment in the players was soon forgo�en as the juniors played their 
make-up games on the turf facility, an experience they loved. Unfortunately, the grass fields are des�ned to remain an issue in wet weather due to the poor drainage and 
ground that retains moisture. Improvements to the grass fields are possible through major earthworks but this takes �me and money. Hopefully, this is something that can 
be addressed in years to come.  

Our turf facility is now star�ng to show its age as it approaches 20 years old. During the season, we endured problems with our water cannons as well as our floodlights. The 
water cannon issues were fixed with new seals in some cannons and solenoids replaced in another. This has brought some of our water cannons back to their former glory 
while others will be overhauled in the near future. The floodlights caused grief during the season with fixtures being cancelled or abandoned due to poor ligh�ng and light 
failure. Rain then prevented maintenance on the lights for over six weeks. This le� us with less than adequate ligh�ng for our night �me fixtures. Thankfully, the weather 
eventually improved and repairs completed. It is hoped that we can move across to LED ligh�ng some�me in the near future if successful with grants. 

Our fantas�c hockey facility con�nues to look great thanks to the wonderful efforts of our mul�talented and dedicated Groundsman, Mr Ian McKellar. Ian has done wonders 
with the maintenance and upkeep of our facili�es ensuring they look picturesque each week and everything works to its capacity. Earlier in the season, Ian was kept ex-
tremely busy maintaining the grass fields during the rain periods. Thank you Ian for your efforts in keeping our facility in great shape.

In the short term, there are various ini�a�ves currently being considered and worked on to improve our hockey facility. These ini�a�ves include:

• Hos�ng a “We Love our Hockey Grounds” Working Bee (possibly early February) encouraging adults and juniors to come along and contribute to the presenta�on of  
 our hockey facility.
• Replacing our turf surface – subcommi�ee ac�vely organising a course of ac�on.
• Replacing the current lights with LED’s – dependent upon grants.
• Installing Solar Panels to alleviate power costs – dependent upon grants.
• Working in conjunc�on with the council to install a barrier and gates around the grass fields to prevent access by vandals in vehicles – successful grant applica�on.
• Provide storage facili�es for all clubs at the Hockey Centre.
• Demoli�on and removal of the old clubhouse that is now in a dangerous state of disrepair.

Along with these ini�a�ves, we have an ac�ve ‘Wish-list’ of smaller items that will be checked and monitored regularly and implemented when possible. 

We have a wonderful facility that is the proud home to hockey on the Sunshine Coast. We must ensure that we con�nue to nurture and maintain this facility to guarantee 
that hockey is well-supported and promoted in a high-quality environment on the Sunshine Coast.

Paul Lowik



MARKETING AND EVENTS

Communica�on

At the start of the season a commitment was made by the SCHA Board of Directors to be�er manage communica�on between the SCHA, clubs and members. It was agreed 
that there should be one voice of truth that would communicate a clear, consistent and compelling message to our stakeholders. In addi�on to his other roles and  
responsibili�es, the President of the SCHA developed and delivered most of our communica�ons, including regular Facebook posts and updates, emails and town hall  
mee�ngs. 

Events

We had a very light year with tournaments, events and championships in 2019. We hosted the U18 girls Southern Cross Tournament in May welcoming teams from Bris-
bane, Toowoomba, Tweed Border, Warwick and Ipswich. The only other major hockey-related events hosted throughout the year were coaching clinics and the junior and 
senior grand final weekends.

Media

We received moderate levels of media coverage this year, mostly generated by members. This included several newspaper ar�cles and some TV coverage during the senior 
grand finals.

Sponsorships

There were no new sponsorships secured this season. There are a number of smaller sponsorships which con�nued, showing valued ongoing support for our sport from 
smaller businesses and partners. 

Grants

A rollover grant from the Sunshine Coast Regional Council, which is provided to the SCHA to manage the grass fields, was con�nued this year. Addi�onally, we were ap-
proved for a grant from the Sunshine Coast Regional Council to support funding provided by Councillor Chris�an Dickson for secure fencing around our grass fields.

Funding

The SCHA secured new funding to support a number of ini�a�ves (including, as outlined above, for the grass field fencing). These funding partnerships will be detailed in the 
President’s report and the relevant director’s por�olio report. 



Turf Taskforce

A turf replacement sub-commi�ee was formed at the start of the 2019 season. This sub-commi�ee included volunteers from nearly all clubs. The sub-commi�ee engaged 
in a number of workshops, research ac�vi�es and planning events. A final report (with recommenda�ons) was submi�ed to the SCHA Board. As a result of that report, the 
SCHA endorsed the recommenda�ons and a Turf Taskforce has now been formed. The taskforce includes members from most clubs, many of whom are experts in their 
fields, including members with ter�ary qualifica�ons and senior experience in engineering, business, marke�ng and law; as well as considerable hockey experience. The 
taskforce is charged with iden�fying replacement opportuni�es (and securing a second turf), as well as crea�ng a governance document for the be�er management of our 
turf/s in the future.

Posi�ve Sports

An important part of our marke�ng is the engagement and protec�on of our members; including our several hundred child members. Throughout the season we ensured 
we had a Posi�ve Sports presence at all junior grass games. Leading into the finals we designed and posi�oned signage to support the messaging; this signage was  
posi�oned on the grass fields, around the turf facility and inside the dugouts. We were fortunate that SCHA member Glen Jackson of Flat Dog Design and Print was able to 
support the produc�on of these signs. 

Summary

The famous marke�ng professional Peter Drucker once stated that “Marke�ng is everyone’s job.” Most of the media, sponsorship, partnerships and funding is done by eve-
ryday members. As a volunteer sports organisa�on, this approach is o�en the best way to gain maximum reach and frequency for our sport. There were many members who 
supported the promo�on of our sport, teams and athletes in the media this year. On behalf of the SCHA, we thank you for contribu�on. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to thank our sponsors, funders and partners for their ongoing support: Sunshine Coast Regional Council, Queensland  
Government, Hockey Queensland, Stowe Australia, Pacific Motor Group, Flat Dog Design and Print, Kawana Equipment Hire, Life Swim, Just Hockey, Currey & Jorgensen  
Den�stry, McGrath, Play Hockey Queensland and Councillor Chris�an Dickson.

Jeff Lancaster



Administra�on & Facility Report

Events

This year was rela�vely quiet in terms of Events from our normal season. We in fact only hosted the Southern Cross U18 Women and the U15 Wide Bay was transferred to 
Gympie due to scheduling issues for Finals. We are currently awai�ng the Hockey Queensland 2020 & 2021 Calendars but will be hos�ng a couple of day events (Southern 
Cross and Wide Bay). Hopefully we have a couple of State Championships on the agenda in the next couple of years. The University Games are also on the horizon again 
however dates are yet to be confirmed.

Grounds & Facility

It was quite an even�ul year this year around the grounds. Over the Christmas break of 2018, the grass fields were vandalized again which saw extensive damage across 
Field 2 along with lesser damage on Fields 3 & 4. The heavily worn goal areas of 2, 3, 4 on the southern end, plus the damage, prompted us to move the fields 15 metres 
north – which helped repair all areas as well as limited use of Field 2. The downside was that because it did not stop raining, the northern ends were extremely so� and 
soggy; we did not get a respite un�l mid August for a most unseasonal year and the worst I have seen here for as long as I can remember. On the plus side, the grass fields 
have remained plush and green instead of the usual dustbowl by season end. With repairs now complete, the fields will be re-surveyed in January and will move south again 
for re-alignment and marking. This will reduce the effect of the soggy ends. 

The weather also played havoc with other repairs, with the loss of one light tower causing us some grief. Eventually we found a machine that could do the job, but it was a 
“character building” �me. Importantly, the new machine and its light footprint means that in future, we can repair or replace the lights at any �me and will not be restricted 
by weather.

Our new scoreboard (all of a sudden) started to cause some dramas which was at first a�ributed to the new mobile tower, then a clash of WiFi frequencies from the office, 
then finally, strength of signal between the tech bench and the actual scoreboard itself. I suspect it was all three, however with an antenna installed in the tech, the issue 
seems to be resolved. A big thanks to techno whizz Brad Galgon for his help on this perplexing issue! What seems obvious in hindsight wasn’t so much at the �me. As I write, 
the scoreboard has been stripped down, completely rustproofed, repainted and new roofing to be installed. 

The collec�on of training balls over the mounds and on the turf each day con�nues. Some days are worse than others, and a dis�nct pa�ern has emerged on who collects 
on what nights. To the diligent teams, thankyou! Sadly the trend of balls “disappearing” has con�nued, albeit at a reduced rate from the previous year.

The really great news is that we have received funding to revamp the grass fields security which will not only be aesthe�cally pleasing, but also prac�cal, and best all, will 
forever see the end of hoons smashing down bollards and wrecking our grass fields. This will be in place before the new season (hopefully by end of November this year); all 
the bollards will be removed and 1 metre sandstone blocks installed bordering the boundary line. Two proper ambulance gates will also be installed. The blocks cannot be 
traversed by 4WDs, they will be great sea�ng – and look fantas�c. This has been a 12 month endeavor and total funding through various Council sources was obtained mid 
October.



Oval number 2 saw the installa�on of a new cricket pitch which was funded through the grants and user pay system. As the cricket pitches are on our lease, both pitches 
have now been funded through SCHA and come under our full control. Cricket on Sunday, which is an all year program, has been a great asset to our income stream and 
helps offset some of the costs of our field maintenance.

Finally, a big thanks to Ian our groundsman, who con�nues to do a superla�ve job. This year with the weather has been an absolute nightmare for mowing and other  
everyday jobs but somehow he has managed to stay sane. Ian has a vast range of skills which we have not had before, and this has been a great asset for the Associa�on in 
prac�cal and money saving terms. He is terrific to work with and I for one very much appreciate his efforts.

Sport & Development

Without repea�ng myself every annual report, Rep was another normal year of the usual frustra�ons which comes with the territory, but the managers have also been  
fantas�c, and I very much appreciated their help, especially with uniforms. The system does work fairly well, and we have it pre�y much down pat, but feedback is s�ll  
important for me on accommoda�on and other travel arrangements. I have created an accommoda�on preferred op�on database, but I am always looking to update and 
shop around where possible. Second teams coming in has always caused some grief with training space (and accommoda�on) but thanks to all the coaches who helped me 
work around the issues with a minimum of trouble.  I would like to set up a uniform order page with payment op�on on the website, as well as providing a direct payment 
op�on for nomina�on deposits, and this will be on the agenda for the off season.  

Grants

Grants con�nue as per the normal process. The Sports Field Maintenance grant con�nues for another year which is most helpful especially with grounds costs. We acquired 
some minor grants this year for the new cricket pitch and for equipment etc, and of course the revamp of the grass fields as men�oned previously ($20,000). There are some 
minor grants s�ll in the system and wai�ng on results as I write. Our “wants” list is s�ll extensive in a wide amount of areas, but a focus on a replacement turf and underlay 
is now a major priority. Following a mee�ng with Council mid-year, we have been in discussions regarding some significant major funding to assist in the turf replacement 
which the President has highlighted in his report.

Administra�on

My tenth year as Administrator, 2019 was an interes�ng year. Each year I inherit a new Board, and each year a different way of doing things, which can take a li�le while to 
se�le as processes change.  This year has been no excep�on. The administra�on role covers a wide range of areas, from the actual running of the facility itself, the canteen & 
ordering, staff and rosters, and of course administra�on rela�ng to the actual compe��ons, winter & summer, training, representa�ve and mee�ng the instruc�ons from the 
Board. With club personnel and commi�ees also constantly changing, being available to help in what at �mes seems an overwhelming list of things to do, is an important 
part of this process too. So, without the specifics, it was another year of business as usual.

The management roster for the clubs seemed in all worked quite well as a follow up from last year, however I urge Clubs to tell their delegates to read the Ops Manual first 
before leaping to phones. Manuals are kept behind the bar, on the tech and in the Office. Everything is covered in the Manual for pre�y much 99% of eventuali�es. There 
will always be a few hiccups from �me to �me, but that is to be expected. As senior club personal become more used to where things are and how they operate, it will 
quickly become second nature. I am fran�cally working on an extensive Opera�ons Manual for the whole facility which covers every aspect of this opera�on; it is a bit of a 
two edged sword, as the more you write, the more you realise there is more components to dra�, but progress is being made. What is seemingly every day tasking or  
knowledge that has been ingrained into years of rou�ne, has to be formalized - that is when the depth of the exercise becomes apparent!



Thanks to the Clubs and delegates with manning the Bar during the weekends. It was a very good result for the year and we keep trying a few different things to cater for 
changing tastes and trends. In saying that, the Ginger Beer was a massive hit and very popular as was the Pear Cider. Beer tastes are changing with Great Northern being the 
preferred drop whilst a couple of other products have been deleted from our lines. Feel free to request; I am always happy to give something a trial without ge�ng too  
overloaded with too many lines.

Our canteen staff did another great job during the year with three very happy conveners (thanks Jenny, Carolyn & Catherine) all working well in together. I would s�ll like to 
organize some theme nights, but somehow this year it simply got away from me and slipped under the radar. It would be great to have a volunteer like an “Entertainment 
Director” who can organize and focus solely on some fun nights in the clubhouse and we can provide menus to match. Any takers?

Finally, my sincere thanks to the many members & friends for their support in 2019 which has been personally difficult in other ways. Thankfully, kindness, and compassion, 
are virtues not all together lost.

Bruce Po�s



Grounds/ Maintenance Report 

Wet Weather has proved a nuisance for the first half of the year making mowing a bit of a pain some�mes, with the council easement being an extra job to deal with when 
it is dry….

The grass fields/Lines were re-marked and moved closer to the clubhouse by approximately 15m to allow ground and grass recovery, where high spor�ng ac�vi�es in the 
goal areas, from the previous season. This however posed a concern when the weather was relentless and caused the fields to be waterlogged and soggy and unplayable on 
many occasions. A special thanks to Mick Venier who re-surveyed all the grass fields which are now totally accurate.

Since I have started at this job, on almost every occasion where tools were needed to complete a task, I have been using my own tools to get the job done; this really needs 
to be reviewed and ac�oned. To Bruce’s credit, he has on many occasions applied for Government Grants to help alleviate the financial pressure. As a Professional Carpenter 
in the building industry for over 30 years, tools are the most important resource to do a professional job.

The need for new grass field goals is high on the list; not only are they under constant repair but are also a WHS risk to not only myself, but to the many players who use 
these fields on a weekly basis in the hockey season.

The scoreboard was badly rusted and corroded; a full strip down of the scoreboard was needed including a new curved roof and flashings, all steel work ground back and 
rust inhibitor applied, then painted black; I believe this colour makes the Led lights pop.

There are always ongoing repairs to the synthe�c turf, mostly from misjudged tomahawk shots, pu�ng some�mes up to a 4”cut in the turf.

The cannons were the first issue I had resolved when star�ng here, with the cannons being adjusted to the correct angle and nozzle sizes changed to achieve the correct 
trajectory and coverage; this has eliminated the need to drag the fire hose out to water the missed spots.

Re-established the grounds/mounds a�er scalping from previous grounds persons, allowing growth with correct mowing and fer�liser techniques

I managed to acquire six cubic metres of Top Soil to fix the boom li� damage on the mounds (about $700 worth free) from the contractors of the Vodafone tower  
construc�on.

I have acquired a contact to get free woodchip/mulch when needed in return for adver�sing on our fence.

It took me six days to repair the vandalism of the grass fields, (from the 4x4 gaining access to the grass fields in the first week of January) using ten cubic metres of topsoil 
all shovelled and spread by hand.

Lastly, I’d like to thank the following people for their con�nued support and encouragement: Bruce Po�s; Grendall Antony; Bev Nunan; and all Canteen staff

THANKYOU
Ian McKellar
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